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Specific facilities provided for women: 

(a) Safety and Security: 

 No student is to be discriminated based on their gender. In order to provide more 

strength to the female students SNEHA CELL is established to address female student’s 

grievances. This cell includes all the ladies teaching staff and they are constant in touch 

with all the female students, to feel free, to share grievances and to get counsel to 

overcome the gender related issues.  

 Surveillance: The Institute has 24x7 security guards consist at least one lady security 

guard in the campus along with high tech CC cameras in the prime areas. This makes the 

girl students to free to make use of 24x7 reading room, which is present in the campus. 

This facility makes the girl students to overcome by all sorts of limitations.  

 Hostel facility: To strengthen the girl students for higher education, the Institute has two 

hostels exclusively for girls admitted in the college from different part of the states in 

particular and across the country in general. The campus also possesses the state run 

BCM girl hostel. All these facilities make girl student to acquire higher education.  

 Medical facility: The Institute has health centre for the students. The health centre has 

dedicated supporting staff  viz., highly qualified doctor, sister, supporting staff etc. In 

addition to the regular appointed doctor, the health centre also has the provision of having 

visiting doctor/ specialized doctors for addressing the specific issues. This facility 

provides excellent service to the girl students who generally much hesitate to consult the 

doctor. As students are much vulnerable to anxiety, stress, and not able to cope up with 

the things. Having health centre provides great opportunity exclusively for girl student in 

such a way that they can interact easily with sisters and doctor without any hesitation.  
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A view of counseling programme organized by SNEHA CELL for Girl's Students and Ladies 

staff. Dr. Anand Pandurangi, Consultant Psychiatrist, Dharwad, addressed the gathering and 

counseled. 

 

A view of program of International women's day organized by AKKA Ladies Association. Dr. 

(Smt.) S.A.Jalihal, Associate Professor, Karnatak Arts College, Dharwad addressed the girls 

students. 



 

Girl's students participated in cultural activities on International Women's day organized by 

AKKA Ladies Association. 

 

Lady security guard allotted for  Kaveri Girls hostel to make sure the safety of girls.  

 



 

Karnatak Government BCM hostel for backward and minority girls students in the 

Science College Campus  . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

247 reading room in Karnatak Science College Campus with CCTV surveillance to ensure the safety of 

girls.   

  



 

Health Centre in Karnatak Science College Campus. 

 

 

 


